
HYDROAEROPLANE
RIDE FINISHES IN
TIDE RIPS OF GATE

Roy Francis and Passenger
Nearly Exhausted When
Rescued From Wrecked

Machine

SWELLS TOO MUCH
FOR FLYING BOAT

Chicago Woman, Witnessing
Accident, Says She Wished

She Was There

;

"Clinging to the wreckage of a hydro-
aeroplane which had drifted more than
a mile into the swirling tiderips of .the
Golden gate. Aviator Roy; Francis and
?Charles F. Craig", a passenger, were
rescued yesterday afternoon by life

'"?savers from the Fort Point station. The
men were nearly exhausted and the ma-

chine was a total wreck.,
The accident occurred * only a few

minutes after Aviator Francis had
landed his first passenger. Mrs. Thomas
Mackiernan of Chicago, Just after qual-

ifying for an international hydro-aero-

plaoe pilot's license.

WISHED SHE WAS THERE

"Oh" if I had been there:" exclaimed
"Mrs. Mackiernan, as she witnessed the
wreck of the machine. "It would have
been great! I wouldn't have been at
ail scared.-The disaster occurred a mile offshore,

-opposite the exposition grounds. The
machine was running on the swells
and« the bay was choppy.. Riding a

high wave, the machine dropped and.
with its two riders, proved too heavy

toa weather the next big wave. The

pontoon, collapsed and both men were

Immersed. '-',yy;.""; y"\u25a0,*yV .?.'.. '-\u25a0 y-
Several hundred witnessed the dis-

ablement and word was sent to the
Fort Point life saving station. Captain
Clark, immediately dispatched the life
savers' Jj motor boat. The quarantine
tug Argonaut also went to the rescue
from Meiggs wharf. The aeroplane
turned turtle before rescue arrived and
the two men had to clamber on top to
keep partially above the water. It was
10 minutes before they were picked up,

and the wrecked xmachine had drifted
out into the tiderips off Fort Point. '
NONE Buffers DUVET

The occupants were rescued and Cap-
tain Clark's motorboat towed the ma-
chine back to the beach to Christoffer-
eon's hangar west of the transport
docks. Neither Francis nor Craig suf-
fered injuries from the experience.

At "the time Francis made the test
flights for his license,- a rather uncer-
tain south wind was blowing, and, al-
though* It was not necessary for him
to remain at the maximum .height re-
quired for the tests, he went up to an
altitude of 500 feet, and did most of
the flying at that height.'"\u25a0;* Guy T.
Slaughter, president of the Pacific Aero
club,* and one of the official observers
for. the Aero club of America,. rode with
Francis as a passenger while he was
making the test flights. .-V
W. S. TEVIS TAKES RIDE

Adolph G.'Sutro was out with his big
hydro early in the day and made two
flights, carrying a passenger with;him
and remaining in the air 20 minutes
on the last flight.

Silas Christofferson made two flights
with is new flying boat and on' the
latter flight carried W. S. Tevis with
him as a passenger.. Mr. Tevis has
shown considerable interest in the fly-
ing boat, and was a frequent visitor
at the shops while it was Vunder con-
struction. This was Mr. Tevis' first
flight, and on his return fto the beach
he was greatly pleased with the ex-
perience. -\u25a0 mm) ????

SMAYOR WILL OBSERVE
NEEDS OF CHINATOWN

Consul General and Heads of Com-
mercial Societies io Conduct

\u25a0 .' \u25a0? '? \u25a0 \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-. '- - - - ;--\u25a0?' *?-
Tour of Inspection

At the invitation. of the Chinatown
Property Owners Improvement associ-
ation, Mayor Rolph will visit China-
town .Tuesday afternoon; to note the
needs of the district. He will be ac-
companied by the Chinese Vconsul" gen-
eral and the presidents of the Chinese
Six companies, and the Chinese cham-
ber of commerce as well as represent-
atives of the property owners, includ-
ing J. E. Terry, Newton G. Cohn and
John G. Lawlor. ,;\u25a0....

Efforts"are being made to get China-
town ready for the world's fair traffic;
and the visit of the mayor is for 'the
purpose jof verifying the complaints of
the property owners that it needs 'at-
tention.

BURGLAR SMASHES CUT
> GLASS IN HIS FLIGHT

Surprised in Shotwell Street Home, In*.
truder Upsets Table Ware In Dive

Through Window to Escape 'A burglar who attempted to loot the
home of Mrs. Eugene Danforth, 467
Shotweir street, last night left the place
so hurriedly that he shattered; a quan-
tity of cutglass . ware Yin _";a mad; dive
through the dining room window. ,

Mrs. V Danforth. leaving the -house,
forgot to lock the Vfront ? door. . The
burglar" evidently entered through the
unlocked door as soon as Mrs. Danforth
was arouxfltili-** corner, y

As the housewife returned 10: min-
utes later she was startled by the sound
of crashing glass. She found the' din-
ing room a scene of disorder, while c a
punch bowl, and several finely wrought
glasses on the sideboard beside f}.the
open window had been shattered into
fc**". The intruder took nothing.

FIRM GIVES OUTING /

FOR ITS EMPLOYES

More Than 800 Attend' Annual Owl

Drag Company Picnic

Officials* and ! employes of the Owl
Drug company, with their ifriends and
families, held their semiannual ; picnic

at Idylwood par!;, 'on: the* Western "Pa.-;
ciflc !railroad, yesterday. V*;^; > ..> rj" y'.

Of the 400 Owl employes in San
Francisco and Oakland, :*300 attended
the outing, others .; remaining on duty
at the nine Owl "stores.*':'7'"7yy--^: \u25a0 -"\u25a0. *-..;\u25a0'

Prizes were provided by the manage-
ment V or!/? competition. TheyyIncluded
cut glass-?. ware, ya y diamond set gold
pocket ? knife, Parisian; ivory sets, mer-
chandise ;orders; gold "-'and > silver.'- bum-;
tain pens, 3?silver pencils, silver deposit !
pitchers, safety razors, and numerous
others. ' '"- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-7f7, '\u25a0? ?-."-" ''''*.''*!?'*",.

Sixty prizes were distributed. W.-

"THE GIRL" SHINES IN FARCE
<j*>43> <§<\u2666.***: <S>BN*> <&+s> <%+s> <WS>

Jesters, Comedians and Singers Add Levity

Julie Ring is "some girl* in "The Girl" of a French farce entitled "The Man : She Met" at Pan-
tages this week. Other numbers areiLelliott Brothers, musical comedians) Carl Stockdale and
company in "The Last Wireless "-a dramatic wireless episode; the Temple quartet ;s Leon Wa
Dele, delineator of feminine types; foe Carrol, a jester, and Three Flying Fishers, aerial casters.

FIANCEE GREETS
'RIVAL' WARMLY

Two Women Meet in Hos-
pital Where Victim of

Accident Lies

BERKELEY, June I.?The friendliest
of greetings was interchanged today at

the door of the sickroom when Miss
Emily Hogue, fiancee of Ernest W. 'Mo.
deen.-who was injured when his auto-
mobile plunged over a - 200 foot *. em-
bankment on tho tunnel road yester-

day,* met Mrs. Hannah Mesow, who is
reported to have claimed that Modeen
was engaged \u25bato her. y
j Mrs. Mesow was not admitted to the
room where Modeen lay, although the
nurse in attendance' on the injured man
declares itVwas not the yresult of * a
clash between the two fiancees..

Miss Hogue.was? the first visitor and,
since she was yknown, was V admitted.
Some time later« Mrs. Mesow iappeared,
and .: the nurse,* who . had "--orders V:from
Modeen* that no one disturb him, de-
nied the visitor?admittance, on account
of his serious condition. V*£ " ~ \>

As v Mrs:*Mesow was! about Vto turn
away Miss Hogue walked into : the. room
to , see what ? the conversation was
about, and, according to the nurse. Miss
Hogue introduced Mrs. y Mesow Viin the
friendliest manner possible. Iff there
was jealousy or,* dislike existing be-
tween the two it was not apparent.

DUAL ENGAGEMENT DENIED
Miss Lily Hogue ; of ? 536 Pacific ave-

nue,-, Alameda, ;,, sister :.*of-Miss :Emily
Hogue, to whom the injured funeral
director is engaged, - said today that
the report of Modeen** having promised
also, to marry Mrs. Hannah 'Mesow, 921
Harrison street, 'Oakland,"was without
foundation. ' ?,.

"1 am sure that there is some" mis-
take,", said Miss Hogue.*\u25a0.-"As[ soon as I
heard !of the; report I"hastened* to com-
municate with Mrs. Meaow to.arrange
for a talk lwith -her. '-1 I know that ? Mr.
Modeen? had been *very kind ?to Mrs.
Mesow after the; death] ofi her husband
recently, ybut Ut^was only3 out of £sym-
pathy for her? bereavement?-'that 'he
did so." ' -<; ? ' \u25a0'..!.?'?"
AUTO RIDES IN VIEW " Jy r "
J*=Modeen told Miss Hogue that he met
Mrs.. Mesow at ya*down town' restaurant,
she having sought ];an "Vintroduction to
him! because he gowned' Van fautomobile
and could take her out driving.
V Friends yofyModeen -, scout the idea
that he attempted to commit suicide.'
Samuel ;Rose, an employe', of the under-
taking firm of which the injured man
was Iformerly a/V partner, stated today
that he has known Modeen during the
last' year,: and Va. i,half, and that his
habits .were inimical to ;the Idea of self-
destruction.;

...3.. \u25a0\u25a0:

"JfAn improvement was reported today
infcModeen's -v condition, but his fphysi-
cian, Dr. A. F. Werner \u25a0of Oakland, said
that Ievery effort *was being made Jto
keep him quiet until he had been start-
ed on * the road to recovery. \u25a0\u25a0 "

''? - -*"~

cooburjt -wars motor back

"-- S BATTUE, Wash., ? June < I.?Harry Co«born ?of
California won '\u25a0 the j25 <\u25a0 mile' heat lofIthe iPortu*
Baiter Itrophy j in , today's. motorcycle -races I tar
ani exciting <contest:! In*whichr Ed Barreth of
Ta.cotna, } who - led up to Vthe ", ninth*- mile, was
puti out \u25a0' of . the *running * when » hi» | handle

_
bars

broke .J while Jheii. was 5. making i* the « quarter-mile
turn, 1*givingShim"? a naaty fall;" from ?J which i* be
came lup * uninjured. Cogburn J has * now! won* two
heats *. in / the ytrophy \u25a0 race , and.. needs k to rwin
ionly one more to obtain the trophy.

GALLO WILL BE
FIRST WITNESS

Convict and Wife to Take
5? Stand When Esola Trial

Is Resumed

When!.the police! investigation ?is re-
sumed today Mike Gallo, the imperturb-
able ~witness 7for !the prosecution, will
be ;'first yon theYstand unless VDistrict
Attorney Fickert changes his mind.
The second . witness, Mrs. Gallo, will
be summoned later to testify as to her
husband's conversations *regarding ;for-
mer Detective Sergeant Esola. This
plan-willVbe carried out unless y wit-
nesses from Los.Angeles \u25a0 are > brought
into the case,- as is possible, although
the* district attorney's office has not
yet heard from ? the 'Los Angeles *police
regarding^; whether;! Detective ;! Husick
and s Sullivan will return *here to!! give
evidence that r the grand I}'juryy. is v said
to have sought and failed to obtain.
t' John; Ferrari (of 'Los ;rAngeles 1county
Is said to have told the Los Angeles
police | that Louis tGorio, serving 1time
for having swindled yFerrari out of
several 11thousand dollars, will testify
in effect ;*;,that yy he operated in San
Francisco before he came: south. * Gorio
is y a ;*? witness ";incidentally "mentioned,
but not iso far brought prominently
into the case. One of the men identi-
fied with him was John Anfosso whowas; recently found in Stockton, but
be -~ got ? away;, before S the iLos *Angeles
detectives v could .get him. ; Anfosso
came to San Francisco, went from
to Stockton and then left lor iparts
unknown." He is said to be possessed
of evidence ?? that bears on not s onlylocal? police J affairs but also implicates
a Portland police, detective. :
LAWYER MAYKNOW .*

,
:'-

; V 'Vr Anfosso*) is said to | have been in jail
in Portland Iand made th* acquaintance
of a negro lawyer named Higgins, whois a,.well,known character in the north
west city*- Higgins Is believed to haveobtained information.;" bearing on thePortland and Los Angeles cases, butwhether he y'got a line on anything
connected with the local police forceis a question. -; "?.- ,>;,

:
f

D
<.lß^riCt t,orney Fiek*rt believesthat 4 Mrs. Gallo will be an § important

witness. He says that he is not gome
to divulge the line of testimony thatshe is expected to give, but that it willinot be on the line of evidence thatIshe has heretofore intimated she wouldidivulge. i

Detective Husick of Los Angeles ac-
Icording to Assistant |District Attorney
jtßrennan, has information regarding
Ithe arrest of certain :, men!: identified
with the bunko ring, who have oper-
ated in San Francisco and Los Ange-
Iles. Husick is said to have informa-
Ition regarding Gorio's confessions be-
jfore he was sentenced! to 10 years in
iSan Quentin cby Judge Densmore of
RfVeralde'county.

\: -- - ..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-..:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.--.- \u25a0 - J . > ' "I

!VISITED TENDERLOIN * SALOON
! It appears that Gorio and Anfosso
were -in' the- habit of 'visiting ' the!:*JuplterJJ saloon, in the tenderloin of
San Francisco, and there met a cer-
tain official of Los Angeles who was
indirectly connected with the police
department. Gorio is saidS to have*
made the ? remark that Ahe 'wsa pro-
made the remark .'that he "was pro-
"protectipn" In Los Angeles.

I "I have my friends lin Portland," he

Is said .to have. remarked, "and I can
get along all right there." ?. . *'

Anfosso, the missing *Los Angeles
and Portland witness, disappeared from
the south after being accused of $try-
ing to bribe ;Ferrari not to prosecute
Gorio.

Lake ?.*y.Tahee.?.-'., Season*!**: Now Open?
Pullman Sleeping Can Serf-lee

fe Sleeping car for Truckee is : attached ;
to Southern Pacific train No. 6. Leave:Ferry # station at i 6:40 §p. m.; Oakland,
Sixteenth-street station, 7:17 p. m. daily,
arriving Truckee 16:45 >a. m. Returning
will leave Truckee .on traintNo. 23 at
9:55 p. m. daily, arriving San Francisco
;8 :lOJa.lra.^A,dyt.^gS|^^^^^^^^

CURRENCY AND THE
TARIFF IN ECLIPSE

Inquiry Into "Numerous and
Insidious Lobby" Will

Take Limelight

y {WASHINGTON, June I.?Tariff and
currency^ reform will go into eclipse to-
morrow, when th ',!?"senate begins yits
hunt for "the numerous and fInsidious
Ilobby" which President -Wilson has said
is at work in*Washington, threatening
the Underwood bill. ."

Some attention also will be devoted
to the senate investigation of the West
Virginia coal strike, which will take
form ? this week. Work on ?tariff -and
currency will continue, however, with
subcommittees grinding Jon:;;;the tariff
schedules. Leaders ' hope hto ;get y, the
bill Into the senate not later. than
June 23.

President Wilson's correspondence
with Senator Tillman, which developed

that the president believed currency re-
form fimperative at the extra session,
to prevent opportunity.! for any artificial
financial v disturbances after the tariff
bill is law, probably will be followed
soon with ?av special message to con-
gress, conveying Mr. Wilson's ,ideas on
the general subject. '---'t; *."- ,
PROBE BEGINS TODAY
77.The "ilobbyTV; investigation will begin
tomorrow morning \at 10:30\ a'clock ?. in
the big judiciary committee hearing
room of the senate office building.

-ftEach witness will be called to tell
what he knows ofia tariffjlobby and go
on record las to Xhis Ipersonal business
affairs and flprofessional associations
that may relate to any item -Iin $ the

;tariffbill. What part President Wilson
will\ take in the inquiry the-y have not
learned, but theY; president has stated
that he welcomed Ithe inquiry and that
he has information regarding :a tariff
lobby which!he willingly would submit
.to the investigators. '"X^^^^^^

The first witnesses .will be Senators;Ashurst, Bacon. Bankhead | and Borah.
4J- Both democrats and republicans ot
congress jare busy now planning reor-
ganization for the coming campaign.
The democratic congressional commit-
tee expects to reorganise .' tomorrow
night. The republican congressional
:committee will meet soon to organize.

LADY SWAN IS THE
BOSS OF THE HOUSE

? * .. * - '-

* \u25a0 : ?

"'Way She Works Mate Is an
Object Lesson for >

Suffragettes ;

Golden Gate Park Fowl Is
Dominant and Gets

Equal Rights
*; . ' ; r,' ..

Enter, the suffragette swan, an object

lesson, according to her keeper, to all
wayward and narrow minded husbands.
And most| significant of all she ;is of
English-descent. _ ,-"..--? *-
y Eyerett ,?Oh'riimus/ \u25a0in charge of the
lodge at Stow lake, declares that "Mrs.
Black 'Swan knows more ;about . man-
aging the opposite sex and insisting

and obtaining equal - rights .than any

clubwoman here or in old London. V
This particlar " lady y swan.* Vysays

Ohnimus, ;
twho is on intimate speaking

terms with all the bird and animal
denizens of Stow* lake, winds her hus-
band around her little finger, <or rather
her' little toe. She "makes him 'take care
of V the children, watch '* the ?; "house"
when-?, she *- is y away, and \u25a0 beforeV the
hatching sit upon the nest for hours at
a time.

DEATH SONG" NATURE FAKE " "-. \u25a0 "She is a black Australian fswan. -' ex-
plained Ohnimus,*. pointing yher out in
a screened inclosure on the west shore

wof. the lake. \u25a0:-..* "That is- her mate over
there In the \u25a0 corner beside those.: two
young 'birds; his children. She is going-
out for a minute to take a swim and has
told him to watch the family. He
won't move until1 she comes back. The
way they raise those children would be
a* lessonfto ; many society ymothersland
others in San*. Francisco ifythey ywould
only observe ? closely when * they come
here. ... . r*"
-'".. "At> night we 'often hear * the .parents
singing to them." ~'\u25a0?... - Vy\u25a0/.=;
(7 ."Then it is a myth about the swan
singing only as/it dies?" interposed ;his
inquistor. v v ?-'-- "'?*/'/."""/;;vy.v r \
;./"Pure y nature fake," :\u25a0 said yOhnimus/
"They sing a queer, weird song every
night:/? The suffragette /swan |is very
mo the She sings a regular lullaby."
DO NOT CARE FOR' YOUNG
'77 "And here is a peculiar thing," added |
Mrs. Eouis Ohnimus, mother of the;
lodge* keeper**: /'"The; more domesticated |sthe ]birds become the ; less they care for
their young. 'it is the same with our :
ultra civilization. V Mothers seem to
think more of? bridge than babies. /V We
had some ? domestic \ ducks \ that/actually,;
deserted their young. Everett saved
the/life of one; little, abandoned ?" fellow
by nesting'/ him :at /night iin a feather
duster with a hot water bag to keep

him warm." *"'"- '"."" ...y'\u25a0?.</ .--,

' v"lf the people of San" Francisco,"
continued 1 Mrs. Ohnimus, > "would 'make
even 'a cursory ? study » of the « great
variety of animal and bird life in the
park it would be a revelation \to them.
They would yfind the y wonders /of /the
country right/here *in\ the city.// For
instance./would you tbelieve 'J that jgeese
talk? You/ may well smile, but we
have a' flock"of brant ', here that have /a"
language/of; their own and can under-
stand a human as well. **"": T. \u25a0
SHY BIRDS " '

s

'/'?/' They /came/ from Inverness/.;a gift
of Arthur Stuart, in his; preserve they
acted fas fdecoys for the ? hunters, being*
trained to lure the wild birds within
gunning '/distance:*"' 1 .We; had/some i diffi-
cultyyin gaining their friendship at

'first, but now we can call them In to
the/ shore and sit down to a friendly
chat. ? .We (say a tword or two and they

chatter back. * There are various in-
tonations in their quacks which mean
"different~J things. '//You/ must talk to
1them to! find out.*' ?;.**. .??. y

PROGRAM IS PREPARED
FOR SCHOOLS CONCERT

Boys' Band Rehearses for
AffairArranged for Port-

land Exposition '
" "

' >_._-.--

--y; OAKLAND,AJune »..- I.?The complete
program for; the concert to be *given '!< by

the Oakland schools exposition band
Tuesday evening in the Macdonough
theater has been prepared. The con-
cert .! has-been V"boosted" by the "Royal
Oaks, the flying legion of 5 the Oakland
Commercial club, which will form the
nucleus of an excursion underthe aus-
pices of jthe -club to the Portland <rose
carnival June 7! to 14. The boys are
to accompany the excursion.
f The program }has ? been f prepared un-
der the :J direction of

'Prof. John iSmith,
lead er/of 1the "boys', band,**! in co-opera-
tion with L. V. Hill\of the Commercial
club, V and Awill| include *;classical!" selec-
tions. Selections from some of the
comic % operas in which Ihe appeared as
afdiminutive star will'{be given as a
feature, by Frederick Grosskopf, Mme.
Frltzi; Scheff's famous barytone jsoloist.

Another feature will be a cornet solo
by Gladwin ;Nichols, who! will?jrender.
the "Glorioso" In five variations. "-'? The
boys jran gel in age from 13 to 181 years.'
Twenty-five will;make the trip!to Port-
land with the Royal Oaks.,

HENRY, 9, FLEES
HOME WITH $100

Lad Wanted to Pick Fruit in i
\u25a0 Santa Clam County and

Loses $50 of Stake !.'

A penitent, blue eyed youngster is
suffering pangs of remorse at the home
of his /mother, Mrs./ Pearl Brown, " 721--7-± \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0:... --. , ... .... ? -,-. -y ... - .v.? --.-
Shotwell street. Heyis/ Henry Brown,
9 years old, and his debut into the
ranks" of the wrongdoers consisted' of
the theft of $100 from his mother's
purse, $30 of which probably will not

recovered. r* V . .-"???' ' -// ---'\u25a0 *Mrs. Brown < reported at - the Mission
police station Saturday morning that
Henry had left home at 9 o'clock, tak-
ing the purse with him. yAt 4 o'clock in
the afternoon "\u25a0,the mother met the lad,*
sobbing/bitterly/ and **?homeward /bound;
in Howard street near Nineteenth. He
had the purse,/ in which there "remained
[$49.15/ / '.

'
\. " -;;_-;-

The boy said ? that; he ..wanted to jrun
away to/Santa Clara county'and Vpick
fruit, so he took his mother's purse to
help /him V;on his' journey. *Hey, went
down;' to the /ferry, building and spent
85 cents // fora candies /and ice cream
while wandering among the wharves,
wondering -how, would get to Santa
Clara. .. \u25a0\u25a0*"'\u25a0 y :://".' "-'-.-. ?.-'?\u25a0"'.'\u25a0*"<? ?*\u25a0

y/He finally got tired and decided to
gojhome. . At ,Nineteenth ;and j£Howard
streets, he said, he stopped to count the
money/ and" two older boys /came up.
One .snatched ? $50 out of? his hand and
the Itwo ran away. ? r *"-'

FARMERS MAY DISTURB
MILLIONAIRES' EASE

(Special Dispatch to Th« Call) ; /
HILLSBOROUGH. June U? Three

farmers from Half Moon ;Bay * were ar-
rested vhere kJ today *for violating v ythe
traffic-/j*regulations, > and VVonce again
Hillsborough's //:millionaires / will be
kept from their beds to try/the cases,'
*If the tillers of the soil demand a jury

trial. Because itrials of persons .**? ac-
cused 7of/breaking traffic t regulations
are/held at: night in!; the city recorder's
office, the v millionaires V are/ "sore" /at
the/city administration and at.the reg-
ulations. \y/y. ".' '", yy " yi}'"-'-'

DENTAL BODY
MEETS TODAY

Between 700 and 800 Operat-
ors Are Expected to At-

tend Convention

yOAKLAND, June I.?Between 700 and
S00; dentists /from /all over the /.state
will gather at the Hotel Oakland to-
morrow forV the annual convention of

\u25a0the California State Dental association,
which convenes from June 2 to June 5,
inclusive. * "\u25a0

"Vylnt addition 'to/ the Vregular member-
ship there will|be delegates :* present
from Washington, Oregon and Utah.

Tuesday evening there will be several
addresses on ,

"Oral/Hygiene,*' ;closing

with an jeducational motion /''.picture;
film on .."Toothache." Invitations have
been extended to mothers*>clubs,; mem-
bers of the boards of education of/the
bay cities, f superintendents and teachers
of the school? departments and city and
county/officials, y *y\ 'At the *; opening of the convention to-
morrow the address of V welcome will
come from Mayor?Mott"; with >" response
by Dr. jH. 11. Griffin/of> San *Francisco,
president' of! the- state/association. *
'.*\u25a0;*Among-5 the/ other addresses i will\u25a0 be:
C:,"Oral Hygiene From the Educational.Standp-
oint." Dr." AyA. d'Ancona,' president of .the Han
Francisco. board of \u25a0 education; ' "Oral»Hygiene In
Relation ,to Schools,'.'? Dr.. U., M. Terman, assist -ant professor 'of 'education -, at ? Stanford univer-
sity; "The Present lStatus: of. the 'Oral 4 Hygiene;
Movement," Dr. v: G. S. : Mlllberry of the dental
department of: the 'University of California.*?? I

'\u25a0;,A chorus of i6O voices led by Miss
Victorine/Hartly will also be a part of
the; program. ?/V'W
'VVThe 1officers of /thei state association
are: President, Dr. R. B. Griffin, Sacra-
mento; vice/president,"* Dr. H. '*. H. Fred -
cricks, San Francisco;?; secretary /and
editor,' Dr. E. E. Evans, Oakland; treas-
urer, Dr. B. C. Best, ? San Francisco.

-?«\u25a0 \u25a0:' \u25a0 \\-. -~;.'? - \u25a0\u25a0'- - -!. \u25a0 -\u25a0- --* \u25a0 . \u25a0 -. \u25a0?-\u25a0;?(;<..?-\u25a0-

Heart-- of ; Insanity; disrate* nsnlmi

Dr. ?R. Bremner Smith, who; has ~-been
confined in the detention ; hospital for
the last 10 days, /will be held before
Judge E. P. -Megan this morning. ? y

- ; -."
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Mirrors
?" ? Almost any requirement In
?' ?y"*' mirrors can be filled here?-an

especially*: good < assortment ?? of
'.- white enamel bathroom ,mir-

rors. ~ -,

Suit Cases -\u25a0 What we carry in leather
and matting suit cases can bedepended -upon; 'for.:, quality;'
and the \u25a0 prices- are right.i
Trunks' and traveling? bags of;
every description. f-z&ifm&sl

Copper Plate Engraving
Our work! la of a fine grade,

but not jjexpensive. Let* ua j
send you i samples p and iprices j
of our wedding announce-
ments, invitations and other. work. .

Picture ! Framing, #r*&;%::-?MM

' We do the yery finest work
and' oar vast stock ofipicture'; frame mouldings will be ap-

~l*U*P!W!telWr. '\u25a0-\u25a0 - '?
Outdoor Sketching \

It you are, going into the
country , ? on'«-. *vacation oursketching outfits will add;; to!
the pleasure jof your !outing.:

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.
755-765 Mission St.. bet. 3d aad ~i. Wholesale .v.d Retail

P_gjK : ? ' ?r SHf_S

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.Ull?_ilVt___i7_KThe Kind YeuHaia Always Bought

:-.->±~-;,-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:,, 7--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: -:- ~,-.-.:\u25a0..-,.-;. -. * .. -.- \u25a0 - ? :\u25a0-?, .- , ? _'. « -.. - - " \ :???>?,-'.. \u25a0

Budget or Store News
/\u25a0-" . ? '.., \u25a0-. \u25a0"'\u25a0. ? ./\u25a0 '\u25a0-/." .*:\u25a0-\u25a0?:'\u25a0: \u25a0 ? ."'." I '.' -. ? -\u25a0" \u25a0-7 7.,-. -.. - ';? '-??./-:/-'.?/

PUBLISHED BY

Grant Aye. at Geary St., San Francisco.- ?; - \u25a0> Phone Sutter '36oo

./. .;., \u25a0 " -." " "/'\u25a0- ''--. '. . ' . ; '
Semi-Annual

White Goods\u25bc V IULw vJUUUo
..????\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. - - --.--,.' - . \u25a0 - .-

..* ? * » ' ? \u25a0 : *.. » -.: »

' Sale . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0,/// *oale \u25a0 -.
//., . -\u25a0/'- - \u25a0 : : ' .7 * \u25a0 ?
i . ..\u25a0: \u25a0?. .. . ' .

of

Muslin Underwear,
/ : \u25a0 ."?'/ \u25a0

Waists,

Commences this Morning
_
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Round Trip
via Santa Fe

to

T ~? A ~^._l~Los Angelesyy y.. -. ~y^ y; -.__l.'.^"hm' ;; ''''':':'V

$17
Round Trip

to

San Diego
Tickets on

Sale June 5.
Return Limit

June 19

| The Angel
Leaves 4 ». m.

The Only Through
Service to San Diego.

Santa *T« City Office-:

«'«
,
*S'e?f_S, ?J? M«*et St- MMm«Kearny Stß.Oakland. *UlB Broadway. Phone _2_.
j


